There’s Music in the Air!

Keynote of Low Prices!

Our
You
low

prices.

day in and day out. Why not measure stores by the same tests of acquaintanceship? You
this ONE even-tempered, always happy and prosperous in the possession of faultless varieties and flawless qualities at
We never buy odd lots left over from bygone seasons, where quality is doubtful
where our popularity springs from.

judge people

w-p find
There is
out of date.

as

you find them

AYe cater to the popular tastes and
and styles
AYe are doing business with our eyes wide open to the interests of our patrons.
Our prices are the lowest possible.
Our
VYe have no room for any but reliable goods.
demands.
AYe know what’s wanted and keep it.
variety IS TRIPLE THAT OF ANY OF OUR COMPETI1ORS, and the money awaits all dissatisfied purchasers.

Note

MEN' SUITS.
and Boys. $6.00
for

a

Square

or

Boys' and ChilClothing Department
take Elevator for Second Floor.
the

Shoes for
Men

Come and See Our Goods!

Few of Our Prices!

a

Overcoats.

dren' s

Don't let a little bit of warm weather
mislead you; It’s only "Indian summer”
—same as we have every year, only Just

Round Cut Business

Suit.

little later than usual this time. Take
word for it, you’ll have plenty of uce
for an Overcoat before many more days
Now,
pass, and you will need one quick.
be sensible, and supply yourself irTW
when stocks are complete and we can give
An
you more attention than later on.
Overcoat is a pressing winter need. Takin
this
isn’t
a
line
all
in
there
ing
all,
city to compare with ours, from the
cheapest to the finest. There's a certain
indescribable grace and appearance about
our garments that’s noticeably
missing
from all others you see elesewhere. Our
Overcoat Buyer certainly has reached

than
ble

can

we

a

show you.

shape. In

every

$6.00

finer lino of shoes

will buy
in square

Every fashiona-

reliable

leather

Is

Box Calf, Pigskin, Enamel Leather, Cordovan

and

Sense and

London Globe

Piccadilly

Common

We

give

manufacturers prices, having placed

$2.25

$1.25 in Congress and Lace.
$1.98 in all widths.
$2.75 in Congress and Bal.
A

full

line of Hess

Bros,

celebrated

hand-sewed footwear.

T
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THE MARKETS.
THE LOCAL MARKET.
Corrected daily by J. H. McCary company,
wholesale fruits and produce commission
merchants, 2019 and 2021 Morris avenue.
Fruits and Produce.
Potatoes, per bushel, CO to 65c.
Onions, per pound, 1% to 2c.
Bananas, fancy Jumbo bunches, $1.25 to
$1.50; choice bunches, $1.00 to $1.25; medium,
80c to $1.00.
Lemons, fancy. 360s, per box, $5.50@4.50.
Apples, choice, $1.75 to $2.00.
Butter.
Fancy Jersey, 20 to 22c.
Fancy country, 15c.
Mixed country, 12%c.
Old, 6 to 6c.

Poultry.
Chickens, large fryers, 15 to 17c; broilers,
D to 10c; cocks, 15c; hens, 25o.
Ducks, 20 to 25c.
'Eggs,

Suits sold by us cannot be duplicated
elsewhere for less than $17.50.

Walking Shoe.

Standard Globe Toe.

a

! $10.00

i

17c.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Cotton Letter.
New York, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—The market had a more hopeful tone today—the first
news from Liverpool was disappointing and
brought in a flood of selling orders, which
forced Januar> down to 8.05 on the opening
call, but after these had been executed
.prices rapidly improved, and the advance
was not checked until January sold at 8.18;
realizing sales then caused a reaction iti
.which January sold back to 8.12, but in Die
final trading the demand again improved
.and the close was steady with January at
&15'&8.1C. The trade is still very undecided
as to what the crop shortage is going to be
by the end of the year. We hope the receipts
will have conclusively settled that point and
then we shall expect a material advance,
<saean time we shall probably have a fluctuating market, and we advise those of our
^friends who are content with a moderate
profit to buy cautiously upon weak spots.
RIORDAN & CO.
In Wall Street.
sNew York, Nov. 20.—It was generally exin
stock
circles that
the
formal
pected
agreement of the trunk line representatives
to maintain rates and the Round money
speech bySecrotary Carlisle at the chamber
of commerce dinner, would have a good effect on prices this morning, but these favorable factors were offset by renewed foreign
'liquidations. The sales for London and
Paris account, about 15,000 shares In the aggregate, were all taken und after a slight
In addition to these
the list Improved.
'liquidations the sum of $1,000,000 gold was
'withdrawn from the sub-treasury and it
was common report that at least $l,&n.OOO
This
more will be forwarded on Saturday.
also operated against the market In a mild
a
moderate
Near midday
selling
'Way.
rmovoment in the low priced issues set in.
Northern Pacific preferred. Southern RailImway, Chesapeake and Ohio, Oregon
provement, Atchison and Denver and Rio
Island
•Grande preferred, Long
Traction,
Western
Kansas and Texas, Ontario and
And Union Pacific were particularly weak.
Northern Pacific preferred, on doclinings of
1609 shares, fell to 14*4 and later rallied to
lW*. The weakness of the stock Is due to
Southern
fears of
a heavy
assessment.
IRnilroad reeded Wt\ per cent to 10V* and
Mli respectively on vague rumors that legislation adverse to the treasury
system
would be asked for in Georgia. The grangers were firm and closed higher, except for
Burlington and Quincy, which lost %. This
Stock was heavily sold by a prominent trading concern, but the declaration of the regu‘lar dividends and that thb company’s earnings were increasing at the rate of $30,000
per day, brought in new buyers, and the
Billing referred to. some GOOft shares, had no
1perceptible effect. The Gould stocks were
firmer, Manhattan rising to 100 and Western
The last named was scarce
’Union to 88%
for delivery and lent at i-82 per diem. The
Industrials were erratic, but left off firm.
'Leather prefcired was sold down to 68% on
Tobacco
the unfavorable trade conditions.
preferred sold at 100V&, against 104V4. the last
a
In
the
afternoon
transaction.
reported
prominent stock brokerage firm b*d up the
snarket. which is heavily oversold on the
aborts and a recovery of
per cent followed. Tl:e closing was firm In tone. Net
bhanges show advances of V^P.i P*f cent.
Western Union leading. Norfolk and Western preferred lost 1% and Southern Railway
preferred %. Sales were 228.775 shares, la

$12.00
!
i

will dress you to perfection with
elegant tailor-made suit.

an

$15.00

will pay for a stylish Prince Albert
suit; sold generally for $26.00 else-

where.

Q

AKS

the Inactive Issues Laclede Gas
rose 3 to 8 per cent and Oregon
ment dropped from 40 to 4044.
Honda were higher; the sales

preferred

Improve-

footed up

call was
New York, Nov. 20.—Money
easy at 14j«2 per cent; last loan at It* per
cent.
at
ofTered
14*
per
nnd closing
cent,
Prime mercantile papor, 5®64* per cent. Bar
silver. 87c.
...
Sterling exchange was easier, with aotnal
business In bankers’ bills at *4.874*«4.B8
lorslxty days and *4 691**4.89V* tor demand;
commercial
t4.684*ai.SH;
rates.

*83,039,041*

cur-

rency, $96,113,661.
Government bondswere quiet.
State bondswere dull.
Railroad bondswere tlrm.
bllver bullion at the board was dull.
Closing bids1“
American Cotton Oil.
67
American Cotton Oil preferred.
louis
American Sugar Retining.
974*
American Sugar ReBning preferred.
American Tobacco. “5418
American Tobacco preterred.
AtcbUon. 17
Baltimore and Ohio.
Canada Paclflc.
Chesapeake and Ohio.
Chicago aod Alton. 160
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy. 864s
Chicago Gas. 644*
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western.... 166
Distillers and Cattle Feeders. 194*
Erie.
20
Erie preferred.
Electrio.
IllnolB Central.
2244
Lake Erie and Western.
724*
Lake Erie nnd Western preferred.
..
Louisville nnd Nashville. 524*
94*
^Louisville, New Albany and Chicago....
99th
Manhattan Consolidated.
IS
Memphis snd Charleston.
Michigan Central..,.. 98
30
Missouri Pacific.
19
Mobile and Ohio.
75
St.
Louis...
Nashville. Chattanooga and
United States Cordage
United States Cordage preferred. 134*
New Jersey Central... 1074*
New York Central. 100
45
New York and New Englar.a.
lot*
Norfolk nnd Western preferred.
44k
Northern Pacific
15th
Northern Pacific preferred.
Northwestern. 1054*
Northwestern preferred. 147
304*
Paclflc Mail.
Reading... 104*
754*
Rock island..
74t*
Bt. Paul...
St. Paul preferred. 127
67t*
Silver certificates.
Tennessee Coal and Iron. 324*
8u
Tennessee Coal and Iron preferred.
84*
Texas Pacific.
6%
Union Paclflo
7
Wabash.
19
Wabash preterred.
884*
Western Union.
Wheeling and Lake Erie. 134*
404*
Erie
Lake
preferred.
Wheeling and
BOSDS*
Alabama, class A. 1094*
Alabama, class B... 1094*
Alsbsma, classC. 100
LoniBlana stamped 4’s. loo
North Carolina 4’s. 105
North Carolina b’a. 124
Tennessee new settlement 3’s. 89
6
Virginia 6's deferred.
6
Virginia Trust Receipt t’a.
63
funded
debt.
Virginia
United States 4’e, registered. 1114*
United Statee 4’s, ooupon. 1114*
97
United Slates 2’a.
96
Southern Railway S’a.
104*
Southern Hallway common.
344*
Southern Railway preferred.
Booth Caroline 44*ri. 108

feneral

•Ex-dividend

96J*

(Bid.

lAsked.

Chicago 'Change.
20.—An unconfirmed rumor
of the death of the sultan of Turkey, which
obtained broad circulation yesterday afternoon, was the means of advancing wheat
on the curb and with the gain which was
then secured still adhering to prices the
market opened this morning. The scalpers
and floor traders were disposed to work for
In values
at the
a further appreciation
start, but were soon convinced that the efafter
forts In that direction were futile,
which the trend of the market was downto
be
a
said
good
ward. Wall street was
seller, but taking the entire day’s business
Into consideration the tfade was far below
December
an ordinary day’s transactions.
wheat opened from 6744 to 6744©®74*c, declined to 57V4c. closing at 5744c, a shade lower than yesterday. Cash wrheat waa quiet
and Bteaoy.
Corn—The range showed fluctuation* covered 44c, but the bulk of the trading was
at one quotation. Weakness was the predominating tone, although the opening was

Chicago. Nov.

In
we
what
That's
you
give
every purchase, no matter how small.
Our sales In this department have Increased over 100 per cent. We are now the
talk of the town,but we still want a greater patronage, and with this object in
view we have put our prices far below
competition. Here are some of our

prices:

Boys’

75 cents, 95 cents, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $3, $4
and $5.

Pants Suits

1, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and $5.

,

Shirt Waist?

Boys’

Gloves!

made

order
tailors.

to

our own

Gloves!

In

Department Is complete.
Hefore buying give us a call.

We will

you money.

Gloves!

1

Our Merchant

All new and durable.

Tailoring Department.

and

Children’s Underwear
save

upward.

very

In all new styles and patters at 15, 20,
80 and 35 cents.

JOtzr

country, at extra low prices.

$3.50,
$4.00,

Pants
short notice by

and

Boys’

largest and best manufacturers In the

$3.00,

Knee Pants Suits

Boys’ Long

All the latest novelties, made by the

We are profiting

from past experiences, and are now car-

]

moderate
Good tailoring at
prices. rying only the choicest and most reliable
No
That’s the basis of our business.
for
than
OURS
the
Low prices reign throughout this
mon- , makes.
better garments
or
more
stock
to i
no
complete
larger
ey;
select from. Every detail of the making, whole stock, and you can save money
trimming, finishing Is carefully looked
1 and
after.
annoyance by buying here.

PEOPLE’S CLOTHIER,
FIRST AVEINUE AWD NINBTEETH STEET.

on

Treasury

season.

THE

|1.373,000.

Eosted
ills. *4.860! <J4.871*.
balances—Coin,

this

Our tables on the second floor are loaded to their utmost capacity with Overcoats, and a stock chock-full of style,
saving and satisfaction. $.150 will pay
fora fair quality Overcoat, $4 will get you
a better quality.
We can furnish you a Melton,well made,
for 15, Just such as our competitors will
ask you $8.50 for. You must see the large
stock in all the different grades, makes
and finish.
We have the English Kersey, Montagnac Beavers, the Cars Meltons, Schnable
Chenchillas, Elysians, Vicunas—all tailormade.
Give us a call and you will be welcome.
Our low prices will astonish you.
Boys’ and children's Overcoats and
Overcoats with Capes, In an endless variety.
Our stock of Mclntoshes is very large,
and prices are very low.

our

98c for best Hob Nails.

good

perfection

will buy Just such a suit; what the
cheap tailors will turn out for $15.00.

you

orders before the advance In leather.

a

$9.00

sizes and

Toes,

widths to flit everybody.

$1.50 for

give you choice. Round Cuts,
Square Cuts and Double-Breasted.

will

Kangaroo in Button, Lace

and Congress.

handsome All Wool Suit
or round cut.

a

Neckwear.

$1.00,
$1.50,
$2.00,

our

$7.50

here—Calf, Patent Calf, Winter Russets,

A very large and elegant line to select
from. We have them in all grades and
can fit you to perfection.
Our prices run
from

75c,

a

You can’t wish for

MEN’SPANTS Men’s

quite firm. Orders either to buy or to sell
something of a curiosity, and a trader
who had one was quite an important person.
The feeling- of wheat extended to corn and
ruled the action of prices. May corn opened
at 29%c, sold at 29%c. where it closed, %c
under yesterday. Cash corn was quiet and
unchanged.
was
there
Oats—About noon
quite a
gathering in the oat pit, and from a distance
but
like
an
excited
it looked
market,
upon a
there
was evident that
near approach it
was more noise than business.
May was
freely offered at 20%<Ti20%c, with 20%o bid,
were

but trades were few. The balance of the session was undisturbed by any incident. May
oats closed a shade under yesterday.
Provisions—By way of a change in the
inactivity of the provision market there
was rather a lively time during a portion of
the morning. A prominent scalper enlivened proceedings by selling and offering freely, his efforts accompanying a decline, although a moderate one, throughout the list.
Hogs were quoted firmer, but products deAt
rived no benefit from that direction.
the close January pork was 7Mlower. Janlower.
ribs
5c
uary lard 2Vfce lower, January
The leading iutures ranged as follows:

Articles

Opening Highest

Wheat
Nov.
Dec.

57

57%
61%

May.

Lowest

57%

61%

61%

28
27 %

28
27%

27%
27%

27%

27%

May.

29%

27%
29%

.....

May.

27%
27%
27%
29%

29%

37%

17%

17%

17%

18
20%

18

16
20%

18

20%

7 95
8 97%
9 37%

95
97%
37 Vi

7 95
8 87%
9 23

5 42%
.5 53
5 75

42%
55

42%
52%

42%
52%

77%

75

75

42%

42%

42%

52%
87%

50
75

50
75

May.
PorkDec
Jan

56%
57%
61%

56%

57
57%

Corn—
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Oats—
Nov.
Deo.

Closing

20%
7
8
9

Lard—

Nov.
Mav

•••

Ribs—

Nov.

4
4

Jan.
M ay.

*

42%
52%
77%

95
90

27%

Cash quotations were as follows: Flour
Wheat—No. 2
wa-s quiet and unchanged.
spring. 5GV?i57%c; No. 2 red, 57%@61c. Corn
Oats—No. 2, 18c. Mess
-No. 2, 27fc<ft281/4e.
Short
pork. $7.95'p8.00. Lard.
rib sides, $4.45@4.55.
Dry salted shoulders,
Short
clear
$4.25<h4.50.
sides, $4.75@4.87%.
Whisky. $1.22.
C. BERNEY,
President.

F. W. DIXON,
Vice-President.

Slate Loan and Trust

Company,

Twenty-first Street.
Birmingham, Ala.,

217

-DEALERS IN-

1

the same flay; thus far this week 147,787
bales, against 142,355 bales thus far last

for

week.
New

Reoeipts, 15,000 bales, of which 11,100

bales.

American.
Futures opened firm; demand fair.
American middling and low middling

were

clause
Orleans expects tomorrow 6000 bales,
Quotations:
possibly 9000 bales, against 9229 last week
December and January defor the same day, 12,698 last year for the
same day and 10,375 bales in 1893 for the sam
livery. ..4 23-64d
January and February deday.
In Manchester yarns were dull* cloths
livery.4 22-64 @4 21-6 id
were quiet.
Augusta received today 9898
February and March delivbales, against 1000 bales last week and 863
ery.4 24-64d®4 22-64d
March and April delivery..4 24-64d«4 23-64d
bales last year for same day; Memphis relast
ceived 3329 bales, against 3131 bales
April and May delivery_4 25-64d
week and 6174 bales last year for the same
May and June delivery... .4 26-6id84 25-64d
day; Houston received 5S09 bales, against
Liverpool, Nov. 20.—lp. m,—Futures closed
last
7841 bales last week and 11,000 bales
very steady.
year for the same day: St. Louis received
November delivery.4 24-64d«®4 26-64df
1911 bales, against 1263 bales last week and
November and December
1890 bales last year for the same day; Cindelivery.4 24-64d*
cinnati received 2001 bales, against 2117 bales
December and January delast week and 3414 bales last year for the
livery.4 23-64J©4 24-64dt
same day.
January and February de6000 to 7000
tomorrow
Houston expects
4 2J-64‘1©4 24-64d
livery.
bales, against 9833 bales last year for the
February and March delivsame day.
ery.4
24*64df
Houston shipped 12,358 bales, St. Louis 4246
March and April deliverv.4 24-64d®4 25-64df
Exbales and Memphis fifty-seven bales.
and May delivery.,..4 2d-64d«d4 26-64df
April
ports from the, port 28,200 bales; total In two
May and June delivery...4 26-64d®4 27-64dt
days 71,200 bales. The New York warehouse j June and July delivery....4 2»-64d*
stock is now 162.000 bales, against 65,000,
July and August delivery.4 20-64d*
in
the
bales
123,000, 276,000, 207,000 and 40,000
August and September deprevious five years.
livery.• *.4 29-64d©4 29-64d*
Today’s features: A good many were dis•Sellers. tBuyers.
IValue.
appointed at the Liverpool news today for a
decided advance had been expected In that
St. Lioui8.
market and accordingly nrice.s first took a
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 20.—Flour was quiet
But later on a bullish
dow'nward course.
and unchanged.
tide set in and easily carried the market
Wheat was steady; November, D7}&c; Deto
the
buying
by
upward, owing mainly
cember, 57%o: May, 62*4c asked.
German houses here for short account, and
Corn was steady;
November, 26%c; Dethe impression that element In the market
cember, 24%c: May, 26l4#’26V*c.
now favors the bull side for at least a turn,
Oats were lower; November, 18c; Decemthe leason being that the erOp movement is
ber, 18c; May, 2014c.
much smaller than the believers In lower
Pork—Standard mess $8.50.
prices have been expecting. The arrivals at
Lard-Prime steam, $5.35; choice, $5.4214c.
the ports and interior towns today were
Bacon—Boxed
shoulders,
$5.50;
longs,
moderate, the estimated receipts tomorrow
$5.12*4; clear ribs, $5.25; short clear sides,
at both New Orleans and Houston are small
$5.37*4.
the exports are large, the spot markets are
Dry salted meats—Shoulders, $4.25; clear
active In this country and in England there
ribs, $4.60; short clear sides, $4.75.
ia a growing belief* that continental splnwines were steady at $1.22.
High
far
in
exfor
nfers nave contracted
goods
In the
cess of their supplies of raw cotton.
less
was
more
or
there
rise today
liquidation
Chicago Cattle Market.
for New* York and New Orleans account,
Union Stock Yards, 111., Nov. 20.—Cattle—
more
was
tone
than,
the
hopeful
perbut
Receipts, 14,000; the market was firm; common to extra steers, $3.15#5.00; stockers and
haps, at any time for several weeks past.
feeders, $2.30# 3.75, cows and bulls, $1.60#)
3.50; Texans, $2.00#3.30; western rangers, $2.26
General Cotton Markets.
#3.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 45.0*10; the market was
g
firm and partly 5c higher; heavy packing
S
a
and shipping
lots, $3.5G#)3.70; common to
Cities.
g
choice mixed, $3.40#3.70: choice assorted,
B
$3.60#3.65; light, $3.45#3.70; pigs, $2.10#3.65.
os
to
Sheep—Receipts. 12.000; the market was
S
ateady; inferior to choice, $1.75#3.30; lariibs,
$3.00#4.40.
1303 126329
Galveston... 8 1-16 8376
333 38310
b
1460
VoCXolk.
New York Cotton Seed Oil and Sugar.
812
22116
8%
Baltimore.
New York, Nov. 20.—Cotton seed oil was
867 6900
8%
Boston.
and easy;
crude,
254#'26c; yellow
8
16314
1227
quiet
Wilmington
519
12182
219
80*
prime, new, 29*4c asked; yellow prime off
Philadelphia.
28c.
772
88788
5469
7%
grades
Savannah...
Coffee options were easy and 10#)30 points
8 1-16 14388 14390 7100 343938
Mew- Orleans
1200 31039
November, $14.3o#'14.50; January,.
down;
Mobile. 7 2-16 6460
8 1-16 3329 3662 5300 125554
$14.20; March, $13.866213.90; May, $13.35# 13.40;
Memphis
803
35551
989
$12.75.
Spot Rio was dull and steady;
8
July,
Aoaaata.
No. 7, 15V4@15%c.
53052
7* 1232
Charleston
150
9963
Sugar—Raw was quiet and Steady; fair
8% 2007
Cincinnati.
8%
refining. 3c. Refined was quiet and steady;
LoOfcavllle
off A, 4 l-16#4^4c; standard A. 4*4c; cut-loaf.
44443
8 VS ’mi 5809
fit. Ionia.
458
46174
h%c; crushed, 5V4c; granulated, 414@4%c;
peoaton. 8 1-16 5809
cubes, 434c.
New Orleans Cotton Market.
New Orleans.
Kair Orleans. Nov. 20.—Cotton futures closed
dull, but steady. Bales. 43,700 bales.
New Orleans. Nov. 20.—Sugar was strong;
7.86
.November delivery.
good fair, 2V4#2 9-16c; fair. 2%c; common,
December delivery.7.89
2#2 3-16c. Centrifugals, choice white, 3 13-16;
7.93
.Janaary delivery.
off white, 3 ll-16#3%c; choice yellow, 3V4®
7.97
February delivery..
3%c. seconds, 2}4@3%c.
March delivery.8.02
Molasses was steady and unchanged.
April delivery.8.06
Refined sugar—Powdered and cut-loaf, 5c;
8.09
May delivery.
standard granulated, 4J4e; confectioners' A,

I

ARE
YOU
INTERESTED?
r*
make profitable
Information and how
_

_

to

r4 fr*!-* In vestments- JO yearn’ experience on
A A
Chicago board of trade and New York
end Chicago Block exchanges. Market Letter Free.
Safe and sure plan explained In our new booklets,
“How to Make Money A "All about Stocks.”
The time for action la bow; never were better opportonltlee offered; 625 to |100 of your Income may lay
the foundation ton fortune. Address at once
Lincoln A Co., Bankers and Brokers,
lO-lM LaBau.n Bnnr, Dipt. 1, Cuicaoo, III,
10-22-tue-thur-104t

Sun’s Cotton Review.
New York, Nov. 16.—The Sun’s cotton reCotton fell from 4 to 6 points,
view says;
but recovered this and advanced 6 points,
after which there was some reaction but the
close was steady at a net rise for the day of
4 points, with sales of 226,000 bales. Liverpool
advanced 2V4 points and closed very steady,
with sales of 2000 bales on the spot today and
18,000 yesterday, at unchanged prices. New
Orleans declined 6 to 7 points, but recovered
this and advanced 6 to 6 points, after
which some of the Improvement on January
was lost, leaving that month 3 points higher.
Spot cotton declined 1416c at Mobile;
other spot markets were unchanged. New
York sold 208 bales for spinning and 700 bales
were delivered on contracts: New Orleans
sold 6000 bales. Mobile 1200 bales, Augusta
803 and Savannah 772 bales.
Port receipts were 86,322 bales, agslnst
32,100 bales last week tor the same day, 48,769
last year for the same day and 38,107 in 1883

J/^orona

"®j\Joal Co
Office and Yard:

Cor. Avenue A and 22d Street.
-♦-

We sell

yard

more

in the

lump

coal

than

any

city.

Joe R.

Cook,

Manager.
TELEPHONE 1020.
EDUCATIONAL.

,# BIRMINGHAM BUSINESS COLLEGE
; 'AO

..** BIRMINGHAM

V.'L.V*
<*>

ALA

SHORTHAND HOOKKEEPINC Sc
WE PAY YUUR H R FARE

SHORTHAND AT MAIL LESSON FREE

Potter Building, First Avenue.
Sessions Day and Night.
A modern, progressive, practical school of
business. Tuition rates reasonable. Positions for graduates. Call or write for catalogue.

....

..

Stocks and Bonds.

COAL!

delivery...8.13
July delivery. ;... 8.17*
Jane

New

New Tork Cotton Market.
20.-Cotton waa doll.

York.
Nov.
720 bales.

Bales,
Middling gnlf.
Middling.

8%
8H
New York, Nov. 20.—Cotton futures doted
steady. Bales, 226,000 bales.
November delivery... 8.11

December delivery.8.11
Jenuary delivery..#.9.15

February delivery....8.20
Marob delivery.9.24

April delivery.,....,.8.28

May delivery.8.33
June delivery.,..8.37
*..6.39
July delivery.
............ 8.41
August delivery.
October delivery.6.05

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, Nov. 20.—12:30 p.m.—Good business done: prices firm; American middling,
4 15-32d. Bales, 12,000 bales, of
vote American; speculation and

wblcb 10,700
export, 1000

itice

steady; fancy was nominal;
prime, 3T4#414c; fair, 2%#3>4c; common, 2®
was

2%c.

'Steak,

Delicious

ROAST OR STEW, CAN ALHAD AT MY
WAYS BE

STALL.
Mutton, Lamb or Pork and
all animal dellcaclea
SUll 11. City Market

BEIT

Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, ILost Vitality, nightly emissions, evil dreams, lmpotency
and wasting diseases caused by youthful errors
or excesses.
Contains no opiates. Is a nerve
tonic end blood builder. Makes the pale and
pnny strong and plump.
Easily carried In vest
pocket. SI per box; • for SA. By mall prepaid
with a written guarantee to cure or money refunded. Free medical book, sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and financial references. No
Deware of tinitacharxe fbt* consultations.

Bold in Birmingham, Ala., by Nabers, Morrow & SiLuige, and by A. Godden, Druggists.
6 11 thn tf
FOR

;

An

sep20-ly-dAwky

John Vary,

HOLZEE.

out

pain.Book

mi

Remedy,

MR8. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,
has been used for over flfty years by millions of mothers for their children while
It soothes
teething with perfect success.
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and Is the beBt remedy for
diarrhoea. Sold by. druggists In every part
of the world. Be sure and ask for AIRS.
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP and take
25c a bottle.
no other, kind.

7 20 tf
and Opium E..
cured at borne vrt

OVER FIFTY YEARS*

Old and Well-Tried

Attorney
Office

at Law and Sol ieitor in
No.

Chancery.

U First National Bank

ticolaraientFKl.

_B.M.WOOLU£Y,M
ta. Qa. Office I04>i WbltebaUc.

Building, Birmingham, Ala.

10-22-lm

■

